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SIR M. RAMACHANDRA RAO who passed away· at 
Bangalore on Saturday last belonged to the old gen
eration of Congressmen who attached much impor
tance to a sound study of public qUEstions. So deep 
was his knowledge of tbese questions and so thorough 
his mastory of details that he cams to be called 
the Gokhale of South India. This joined to a tare 
measure of public epirit enabled him to seCure for 
himself a high place in the ranks of active pu blic 
workers. Nor was his work just one-sided or confined 
only to one field of public work. He distinguished 
himself as much in the field of local self-government 
as in that of law-making. Like most Liberals Sir 
·Mocherla was at one time a devout Congressman, 
but joined the Liberal Party when it was formed; 
and the Liberal party gave proof of its confi
dence in him by electing him to preside over the 
session of the Liberal Federation held at Calcutta 
during the Easter of 1933. The mastorly surny of 
contemporary events to which Sir Mocherla trea~ed 
his· audience in his inaugural address drew hIgh 
encomiums from thoBe who listoned to him. It was at 
this session that the Liberal party pronounced its 
first authoritative judgment on. the White Paper in a 
comprehensive resolution extending to eight foolscap 
pages. 

* 
SIR RAMACHANDRA RAO was a member of the 

Madras Legislative Council under both the Morley
Minto and Montagu-Chelmsford dispensations. !f e 
. also served in the Legislative Assembly for a penod 
cf three years and Vias the Deputy Leader of the 

Independent party. He was a member of the Com
mittee appointed under Lord Lytton's chairmanship 
to report on the condition of Indian students in Eng
land. As a member of the Skeen Committee, he is 
reputed to have represented the popular view of the 
Government's defenoe policy in outspoken torms in its 
inner councils. Sir Ramachandra Rao was also in
terested in the problem of Indian States'subjects and 
his selection as a . delegate to the. first R. T. C. is said 
to have been due to ·his close association with the 
movement for their uplift. . . 

* 
SIR RAMACHANDRA RAO was a keen co-operator 

all his life and fully believed lnthe economic possi
bilities of the co-operative movement for bettering 
the ryot's lot. He was the President of the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank at Madras, which owed its birth 
largely .to his ceaseless endeavours. He was also a 
member of the Central Board of Directors of the 
Reserve Bank since its inauguration. .H is death 
creates a void in the .anks of seasoned and active 
public workers in India, which will take velT long 
to fill. 

* •. 
Social Justice. 

JUST as May 1 is celebrated by the labour forces 
in all countries every year, May 15 was celebrated by 
all the Catholics in U. S. A. this year as the forty
fifth anniversary of Pope Leo XIII's encyclical, 
.. Rerum N ovaraum," and the fifth of Pope Pius Xl's 
encyclical, .. Quadragesimo Anno," two of the Roman 
Church's greatest pronouncements on social justice. 
Bishop Edwin V. O'Hara, who called upon American 
Catholics to commemorate these great papal en
cyclicals, writes: 

These world letters reject 'he old individualism of un
restrained competition.' They rejeot the newer era. of a 
vast and cruel private domination held by wealth, inv8st
ment~controt and credit. They tell us to retain private
ownership but to make it the normal portion of the average
man and rigorously subject it to the commOD good~ They 
insist that wages, salaries, prices and all inoome from 
property fiball be in an order of sooial justice at levels 
.. hioh will gi ....... ry family and the whole community the 
secure material means of a good life. They t8.11 employer 
and employee their obligations of individual and collective 
honesty and industry, ofjustioe and social jllStice and of 

- charity toward each other in the bonds 0 of a common 
und.rtaking a. ohildren of God. 

For tie sake of socia) justice, economio peace and.a 
right funotioning of government itself, they call upon pubho 

. . authority to foster and .ssist this thorough-going and 
~;'" organized economic self-control. They proolaim tha~ it i.B 
~ the duty ofpublio authority to •• e that la .... an~ moll-
o •• tuti01l8 shall promote general prosperity, establish JUStIce, 
. proteot ·the weak and the poor and advano. that oommon. 

.. elfare which loolal jestlo. demands. They plead for .. 
like .. orld .otion in b.half of all mankind. 
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' .... " When popular inter~ in So~iaiisui is so deep iii the penal'settlement oli' th~ giound of his.oontinued 
India at present, it is very·muoh to be hoped. that the ~nterest intheprobl~ ofptlSon reform; while another 
principles of Christian Socialism embodied in these ~ember of the Lower House, not perhaps equ'~llY safe 
.. ncyclicalletters. whioh. have.had such a tremendous m the eyes of the Government, was' pomtblank 
effect in shaping the thoughte of people on the oontin- refused permission to prooeed to the islands. It is to 
.. nt. of Europe and in America will be widely studied be hoped that this facility will be availed of to the 
llere. . . fullest extent by Indian publioiste. .' . .. • • 
.cIvil Liberties. 

WITH verY great appropriateness the Il1dW.n 
Bacial ReforrnM' has brought to the attention of the 
Indian people a recent article in the New &public 
civing a olear idea of what oivil liberty is. The 
article says: 

Libert)' is not an absolute, OOt a relative quantity. 
In DO regime and under no oiroumstances, is liberty oom .. 
pl.t.. Evary society forbids the doing of oertain things. 
What it forbid. depend. on the nuture and aims oUbe 
• ociet,.. Libert,. to own private capital and seek profit, 
for instanoe. il iDo~mpatible with 8ocialism, and DO ODe 
,.bo favours .00iallsm oould believe in It. Oivil libertie. 
involva obiefly the freedom of persou. in relation to tbe 
,government tbat forbids. If people oan oppo.e tbe govem
'IIlent freely, oan ev,n' advooate with Impunity ba.io 
cbanges in its oharacter, and if tbey are safeguarded, when 
tbey beoome involved witb govemmental polioe power, by 
.. ucb things a. the presumption of innooenoe until guilt I. 
proved and all the other appurtenanoe. of wbat I. known 
a8 a " fair trial," then oivilliberties exist as completely .o. i. humanly pos.ible. Now liberty of tbia magnilude is 
rare and alway. has been. It doe. nol exi.t a fre. gift 
<>r al divine right, OOt I. won and pre.erved, If al all, only 
at; a great aaoriflce. And it is not a oondition preoedent 
but tb. produot of oertaln otber oonditione. It oan result 
only from' a bighly .table regime that i. not .eriously 
involved with foreign enemies and in whioh internal OPPO" 
JlitioJl does not threaten the existing order. The moment 
a governmenll, threatened by oivil oonllict, or war, oivil 
liberties are rest.rioted. This il historically a. trlle of the 
UDited State ... of"other nationa.~ 

It .. • 
., Prisoners' Paradise." 
''"':Sm HENRY CRAIK, the Home Member to the 
Government of India, has lately returned from the 
". Prisoners' Paradise," as he was pleased to describe 
the Andamans. 'But it is surprising to learn from 
hlm that a number of prisoners are pining for an 
exchange of this heaven on earth for an .Indian jail. 
'Therefore, either the Andaman authorities had so 
arranged the show as to impress the Home Member 
-with the perfection of the arrangements for the com
forts of conviots or the prisoners were perverse enough 
to prefer the horrors of Indian jil.illife to the blessings 
of life in this paradise. But it would be making too 
heavy a call on ,human credulity to expect it to 
llelien that all those who disliked conditions of life 
in the Andaman penal settlement possessed a perverse 
mentality. It, therefore, follows that the pioture of 
Andamanscannot be as rosy as the Home Member 

. 'Was pleased to depiot and that if prisoners are found 
to welcome their return to Indian jails, they must 
have good reason for it and that such a wish can by 
DO means be asoribed to an unreasoning and senti
mentlll partiality for Indian prisons. 

• I 
BE that as it m~y, Sir Henry Craik's announoe

ment about one or two members of the Indian Lsgis
lature being given facilities to visit the Andamans 
will be widely. welcomed as oonstituting an advance 
on ~he Government's seoretive attitude in regard to 
the Andamans so far. It was only last year that a 
member of the U pp3r Hoose of tile Cantral Legisla
ture was provid~d wIth facilities for paying a visit to 

' .. • .. 
AOCORDING to the Home Member, terroist COD

victs in the cellular jail in the Andamans numbe 
300 Bengalees. 

Tbey are oalled P. L (permananlly incarcerated). AI a 
matter of policy Ihey are, unlike olber oonviots, teplln tb. 
jail 001 tbey are allowed speoial diet and amenitia. and 
their conditions of life and he,lth .t'tistI08 were .upo.i .... 
to any jail Ibe Home Member had .een In India. Tbe,.· 
play game .. bave a library witb .ever,1 thousand boob 
and, number of newspapers. Tbere i. an elec,rio light 
in eaoh cell and BU'P8rior hospital accommodation. The .. 
terrorists are employed in weaving rope faotory, tailoriq 
and oarpeting and on completing tbeir term, tbey .etum to 
their homes. Terrorist oonvicts did not seem to have 8l1I' 
partioular grievance. Tbey all wanled to b. repatriated bot 
the Home Member opined tbat tbey had better Iivinc 
oonditionelbere than in any Presidency JaiL Tbeir rela
tione were allowed inlerview. witb tbem. The Home 
Member thought Ihat nowbere in tbe world were ordinar,. 
oonvicts so well treated in a pen,1 settlemenl al In the 
Andanoans. In faol tbe pomi8hnoeDt was Dot iIIIprj.onnoeB~ 
OO.t merely banl.hment from home. .. • .. 

.. Popular" Forsooth I 
IN the course of a well thought-out representatioll 

submitted to the local Government by the Madras 
Temperance League, a number of suggestions for an 
improved constitution and increased powers for Excise 
Licensing Boards and Excise Advisory Committees 
were put forward All of them save one have been 
turned down by Government for reasons which, to put 
it 'at the lowest, are unconvincing. The one suggestion 
singled out for acoeptance related to the representation 
granted to employers of labour on these bodies. It 
would appear that under the existing rules labour 
representatives are to be elected by labour organisa
tions, failing which they are Dominated by the 
Collector. In a closely argued rejoinder Mr. Surye.
narayan Rao, on behalf the League, strongly 
controverts the proposition that an honest attempt 
was made at any time in the past to arrange for the 
election of labour representatives, even though a large 
numbar of registered trade unions existed in the 
city of Madras. 

• * .. 
BE that as it may, what is pertinent to remember 

is that a corresponding provision for the election of 
the employers' representative was so far conspicuous 
by· its absence. The, Temperance League, therefore, 
suggested that the omission should be made good The 
Governm9nt have now agreed that the employers' 
representative would hereafter be elected by such 
bodies as Chambers of Commerce where they exist and 
nominated by the Collector only where they do not. 
This is the ouly recommendation of the League which 
is found acceptable by Government, for which the 
League has duly expressed its thanks to them. Other 
equally reasonable suggestions, e. g., for the election of 
the members of the local legislature on the Madras 
City Licensing BoYd, increased representation w 
Temperance Societies, and elimination of the official 
element on these bodies as in the case of 10ciU bodieg 
have all been rejected by Governmant, which in other 
words means by.the Minister in charge of the Excise 
por~folio. That a so-oalled ... popular" .Minister should 
dare to traat the representations made by such au. 

...... _-
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inftuential·, and representative body, 11& the Lea~e 
with, such scant courtesy is an interesting commentary 
on the popular character oUhe M~lDtfor~ goverl!lD~~~ 
... np in the provinces. :, ' . - i 

* . .• * . 
Indian Education I~ Trlliid'ad: , 

A CORRESPONDENT writes fI"?m Port of Sl?ain 
(Trinidad) on the spread of education among Indians 
in thet country: 

Amona the Indians the Christiana are the best eduoated. 
They have made greater progress than th. Muslims and 
Hindus. And that i. due to the mia.ionarlea who linked 
Chrinianity' with education and lleoured prefenDeD' for 
th. oon .. erts. Th. Hindus and M1IlIlima ha... beoome 
conscious now and are struggling for a place. but tbey have 
Dot and will nevel' have the 8ame pull in this Ohristian 
conntry. The Stat. here gi.... IUbv.ntiona to all th. 
Christian Churches. and not ui.r.~ to .. hool. maint.in.d 
by ncb Churches. But no similar aubvention il given 80 far 
to th. Hindu. and Mns1ima. The Hindus and Muslim. 
are tryins to atart a achool. 

In thia. coUntry the great majority of sohoola are 
Chri.tian Ichool. with very few Government lohools. The 
Roman Catholics. the CandacJian Million and the Church 
of England oontrol a majority of the denominational 
IIChoola. There is no prospect of. ohange ovar from the 
..t.nominational to the .t.te eystem, of education. Mr. 
Arthnr Ma,.hew. who was in IncJia lor _ ,.eara in the 
Eduoation Departments, and who is now adviser _to- the 
ColoDial om.... and who recentl,. reported on thlt 8c1u
".tional polioi •• in Trinidad. is.. thorougb-going Christian 
miaaiol1&l'jl and has back.d the Chriatian denominational 
8yStem of .ducation. That means the Hindu. and 

. Muslims wiD. in self-defen_ca, try to bave their Own denomi .. 
national schools., and that win lead to friction with the 
Cbriatians and pl.nty of trouble. If oul,. all education i. 
made .ecular and religion relegated to the home and the 
_pie, mosque and church, it would be infiDitel,. bett.r. 
But of chat there i. no prospect here. Oh, religioD, 
religion, how many crimes have baen committed in thy 
name l .. .. .. 

Travanc:ore. 
THE administration report- of Travancore Stata 

fIB 1934-35 which has recently reached us is as usual 
a record of progress in the working of the different 
departmel)ts. But this fact n~ n~t blind us to ~e 
increase in Palace expenses which lS slowly takmg 
place year by year. It ia true . that the figure for the 
year under report is smaller by 4·37 lakhs than for 
the preceding year; but yet it stood at 15-14 lakhs 1 
And this figure is higher by about 1~ lakhs than 
what it was five years ago. It is a matter of 
little concern to us what proportion this figure bears 
to the total revenue. In the present case it comes to 
about 7 per cent. Even so the figures dieclose an un
mistakable tendency to rise, which the young Maha
raja woald do well to check with all his might. For 
our part we would suggest his following the worthy 
example of the ruler of the adjoining State of Cochin 
whose civil list is fixed at a third of the amount ex
pended by the Travancore Maharaja or at Rs. 5 lakbs, 
to be exact, and is not subject to fluctuation. .. .. .. 

THE State budget, as is well known, is III1bmitted 
to the vote of the legislature; but from the manner this 
power of the purse is exercised by it, it must be admitted 
that the legislature uses the power with great modera
tion. During 1934-35, three. one-rupee token outs 
were carried by the Assembly. One of these was with 
the object of recommending a 50 per cent. reduction 
in the land-tax including water cess. the second for 
J>ringing home 'to Government the need. of· making 

lII1itable changes in the rulee ,for, remission of tax. 
\In aCcount of failure oforops and the third 'for' p~ 
ing the need of' an industrial survey of the, State. 
The Government did not accept the tlolicies' indicated! 
by the cuts, but" accepted the outs' 1;hemselvee: and! 
gave effect to them in presenting the demands 'for 
grants to the Upper Bouse. A supplementary demand 
of about Rs. ~.500 for Marketing Officers and their 
staffs was rejected by the Lower House but passed by 
the Upper. The difference of opinion was settled at. 
a Joint Committee of both Houses and ~e grant 
eventually made. This betokens the prevalence of & 
spirit of co-operation between the Government: 'and 
the Legislature which reflects great credit on, all 
concerned. .. .. .. 

IT is a matter for gratification that even during 
the present hard times the educational progreBB of tha 
State was maintained without interruption. Tha 
number of educational institutions no doubt declined. 
by 50 to 3.699, which was obviously due to the State. 
policy of eliminating inefficient and overlapping 
primary schools. But the number of students suffered 
no diminution. On the contrary it went up by 25.00~ 
to 6~ lakhs. It may be added that nearly 8.000 
students over and above those studying in Government 
and reoognised institutions were reading in 150 un
recognised institutions. The percentage of the total 
number of pUpils to the total population rose by ·5 to 
13·2; while the percentage of male scholars to the> 
male population was 15·8, the corresponding propor
tion in the case of girls being 10.6. 

* .. * 
Estate Settlement Sc:heme in Malaya • 

PUBLIC opinion in Malaya is apparently amazed 
at the suddenness with which the European plantqrs 
effected a complete ohange in their angle of vision 
towards the problem of Indian settlements. All such.. 
proposals used to be received with extreme disfavour 
by them; but now the planters are not only favour
ably disposed towards them but are active in securing 
public support for them. How is the miracle to be. 
explained? This change in their outlook is not due. 
to any altruistio desire to better the lot of the Indian 
labourer. It is based ill the main on considerations. 
of seit-interest. The fear is widely entertained in 
Malaya that the proposed, Indian deputation. unles& 
satisfied about the conditions of life· of Indian lab-

. ourers, would recommend a stoppage, of emigration to. 
Malaya. H the stoppage 'comes about the pll!onters 
would be put to untold hardships in the matter of 
cultivating their lands. It ia in order to ensure iii 
locallll1pply of labour that this plan of Indian Settle
ments has been hit upon. H Indians are given 
piaces of land to cultivate and look after, they would~ 
the planters think. stick to Malaya for all time and 
cease to look upon it as a land of temporary sojourn. .. .. .' 

IT is doubtful, however, if the scheme which tha 
planters have in mind would have this effect on Indian. 
labourers. Unless Indians are allowed to have perpe-
tual interest in suoh land by making pennanenli 
alienations of it in their favour, they cannot be ex
pected to have an undying attachment for it.. But the 
allotments of land seem to be contemplated on a tern;; 
porary basiS. Then, there is the·question of political 
rights for Indians which the European planters do 
not like to face. Even supposing that steps are taken 
to create permanent interest in land on the part of 
Indian labourers, they will naturally feel discontented 

. in the absence ohny political rights for themselves_ 

.. .. ,+ 
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.EAOJI. FOR 

I NDIAN raaction to the cOnquest and annexatio! 
;~. 'of- AbyS!!inia by Italy is bast shown by the 

following resolution of whlcll notioe has been 
given by· Mr. M. Anantasayanam Iyengar, M.L.A., 
for the purpose of being moved in the next session of 
the Legislative Assembly: 

Whereas the League of NatioDs bas failed to prevent 
the destruction of Abyssinia, one of tbe members of the 
League. by taking proper actioD in due time, but has on the 
other band done positive disservice to Abyssinia by feeding 
it continually with false hopes of help. and as it (the 
League) dt)es not promise ttl be of any use 'toO save weaker 
nations from the aggression of stronger ones eveJ;l in the 
future. but has only beoome a costly show, this Assembly 
recommends to t.he Governor4 General·in-CottDcil to take 
early steps to withdraw the membership of this country' 
from the League and to discontinue the payment of the 
annual contribution thereto. .. 

The failure of the· League is much more tragic 
and blameworthy than is rapresented in the above 
resolution. If it were the 'case tllat the League 
Powers used all their resources in restraining aDd 
punishing the aggressor but that he proved too power
ful for them, the League's failure would be tragio but 
not blameworthy. It might be hoped tllat the Lsague 
would be rendered stronger in course of time, and its 
utility restored in full measure. But the gravest part 
of this ghastly tragedy consists in this that the 
aggressor could have been stopped almost immediate
ly without any serious danger to any. of tile impor
tant Powers, and yet no Power thought it its business 
to do so, each acting in the light of its self-interest. 
Collective security has failed, because being in theory 
everybody's business, it is in fact nobody's busin8S!!. 

L,et us suppose, for instance, that Mussolini had 
attacked Kenya instead of attacking poor Abyssinia. 
Would. not have Britain put in the field immediately 
all the forces of the Empire it could collect, and if 
Italy had to face the armies of the British Empire 
instesd of those of Haile SelaS!!ie would the result 
have been for a moment in doubt? In fact every 
British statesman inoluding Sir Samuel Hoare is em
phatic in asserting that the military arm of Britain 
is more than equal to that of Italy. Why.then did 
Britain hang back in this hour of supreme danger to 
Abyssinia? Because it was only Abyssinia that was 
involved, and Britain did not consider it part of its 
duty to mobilise all its forces to save this member of 
tile League. Collective security' is understood by 
Britain, as indeed by all other Powers, in a very 
narrow sense. It may join with others in naming 
Italy an aggreS!!or, it may also agree along with them 
in imposing certain mild non-military sanctions, it 
may even go with them in waging a. defensive war; 
but other countries mnst play their part. If these, 
either from unwillingness or inability, fail to do their 
share Britain .tblnks that it is justified in: defaulting 
on its obligations. It does not say to itself: .. Other 
Powem too ought to. have come forward in making 
what contribution they can to pooled security. They 
have not carried out their obligations, but that is no 
reason why we should not carry out 0\11'8. We by 
ourselves can bring the aggr8S!!Or on 'his knees; let us 

.. -
IDMSELF! 

do so. The disloyalty of otller members does not 
absolve us from the duties which loyalty to. the League 
imposes upon every member." . 

Britain, however, does not recognise-and indeed 
no Power doas-that its membership of the League 
involves making available to the collntry whOS!! 
territorial integrity is thraatened all the resources at 
its disposition. Such an obligation follows ouly from 
a regional Pact as, for instance, the Locarno Pact. 
If any of the Locarno Powers are tllreatened, Britain 
has undertaken to go to their aid with all its military 
f01c.e. But where Britain has not entered into any 
suoh Pact, its obligation is just nil. That is wby 
Britain and every other Power tllat could expon on 
continued SUpplying this war material to Italy, thus 
prolonging tile war which they pretenaed all tile while 
to be engaged in bringing to a halt. In order t~ 

. C;ollective security may become a reality, there mus1; 
be suoh partial security pacts in all regions, where 
there is likely to be any danger. If any country fails 
to secure such a pact with powerflll countries in ita. 
region, it remains insecure thollgh a .mem her of the 

: Leaglle.. The forces at the service of the League in 
any dispute are not all the forces of all the League . . 
States, nor all the surplus foroes of all tile League 
States, nor all the surplus foroes of all tile States 
which are in a.position ~ render effeotive help to the 
tllreatened country, but.ouly the surplus forces of all 
such States as have undertaken an explicit obligation 
to render help. The effectiven8S!! of the League, tllere
fore, depends upon every country, big or small, being 
able to persuade mighty countries round about it to 
offer it as!!istance. If any country fails to do eo, any 
gangster nation may come and march into it with 
impunity. The League can give it no protection. 

What does this msan? It means that we come 
baok to the pre-war system of military alliances. 
Every country must eitller be sufficiently armed to 
repel the attacks of pOS!!ible invaders with its own 
unaided strength, or it must depend upon its allies to 
do what by itself it cannot do. A country which is 
itself weak or cannot boas\ of powerful allies must go 
to the wall What allies is a country like Abyssinia 
going to get? All it can hope to do is to playoff one 
imperialist. country against another, as in fact it 
did in the past. . It could maintain its independence 
so far only because of tile tllree countri_England, 
France and Italy-from' which quarter danger lay 
none would allow the. others to absorb it. But now 
conditions have cQanged, and the result is the annexa. 
tion of AbyS!!inia by one of tllem. But it shows that, 
as before, material might pravails over moral right, 
in spite of the emergence of tile League. For tile new 
pacts in the League framework, like the old alliances 
on the .principle of balance of power, are entered into 
in each case only when national interests demand 
them. Mr. Eden frankly admitted in the Housa 
of 'Commons recently that in signing the 
Locarno Pact Britain did nothing to oblige eithar 
France or Germany, but tllat it did what was plainl7 
dictated by its own interasts. Thus sslf-interest in th& 
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,-narrow sense continues even in post-war days to be 
the governing consideration. Each country is bent 
upon the selfish servioe of its own national interests, 
and no oountry is interested in an unselfish way in 
the general welfare of the world In such a situation 
each one for himself and the devil take the hindmost 
is the rule. The devil has taken the hindmost in this 
case, because each country lives only unto itself. 

Two proposals for the reform of the League are 
made. One is that collective soonrity, which is now 
only nominal, be formally dona away with and 
,regional seourity established in itself. This is frankly 
a NVersion to the old-f!tyle Balanoe of Power. The 
other proposal is to make the League a purely media
tory body. Sir John Simon has always understood the 

. League to be a body which was never meant to exer
cise any coercive funotion. Thus it is proposed that 
Articles 10 and 16 be expunged from the Covenant. 
The League will then be rendered a mere debating 
lOOCiety. If it persists in this form it will be a League 
....-not as it was originally intended to be, but as those 
who desire to destroy its usefulness would have it. 
,Viscount Cecil has stated what Britain's own part 
was in making the League the polioe foroe of the 
world. He said in the House of Lords : 

The very first paper whioh wa9 submitted by the British 
Cabinet about the League of Nations oonsisted almost 
entirely of Articles 15 and 16 of the Covenant. That ia to 
lay. it auggest.ed that in future before any war was engaged 
in, whenever a rupture had occurred or was likely to 
oocur htween two countries, the matter should be 
snbmitted to the consideration of the Coonoil of 
the League, that they should give 80me OPIDlon 

within SU: months. and that Dot until three months 
after they hed given their opinion should it be legitimate 
for any country to go 1:0 war, and even 1ihen not in 
,all calles, with whioh I need not trouble your Lordships. 
Bu.t at any rate there was to be that delay-that "mora. 
.orimn " as it was called by General Smuts-between the 
qnarrel taking a dangerons shape and the possibility of tha 
_break of war. 1f any ooontry in breaoh of that nnder. 
"airing reloned to war, then the other countries were to 
combine, to put first diplomatic and then economic 
pressure upon the delinquent country. and then, if 
neoeuary, to consult with one another as to what military 
measures, if any, it was desirable to take with regard to 
that country .... I WBS present. I think, at the whole of 
this (League) discussion· in Paris, and I remember very well 
a considerable disoussion on a French proposition a8 to 
whether there should be a military organisation at the 
disposal of the League, with a General Staff and things of 
that kind. That proposal was negatived, bu.t the proposal 
th.t there 8~ould be collective action against a wrong-doer 
was never negatived; indeed it was always accepted a8 an 
elementary part of the Covenant. and it bu been so 
reCOgnised repeatedly by spokesmen in this country and 
opokesmen abroad on behalf of this country. 

Whether, therefore, the coercive· clauses of the 
. Covenant are scored out, or whether the system of re
gional pacts of security alone is retained taking out 
the system of unrestrioted colleotive security, or whe
ther the system of collective security is formally 
retained but virtually scrapped as now, the League 
can· be of no assistance to militarily weak and econo
mically poor countries like Abyssinia. The League 
has been tried and found wanting. It has failed every 
'ime its strength was tested In Manchuria it failed 
'Woofully; "U t it could at least be said then that the 

Far East was on the periphery of League intereet& 
The European Powers could not have done much there. 
But the rape of Abyssinia took plaoe under the nOBe 
of these Powers. They could easily have prevented it, 
but they did not exert themselves. Mr. Baldwin wants 
the League to be given a further trial. How many 
countries should aggressors be allowed to gobble up 
before the League can be pronounoed to have failed 
irretrieVably? The big strong Powers have patience . 
enough, not so the small weak ones. The latter are 
convinoed that the existing peaoe mechanisms have 
proved thoroughly useless and that there is no pooled 
security. If peaoe is exposed to danger justice is still 
more so. The big countries may by pacts of non
aggression and mutual assistance preserve peaoe, but 
the small countries cannot save themselves from ag
gression; they cannot obtain justic_unless, as it is 
said, justice is the interellt of the I/rcmger. 

CURRENT COMMENT. 

IN the current number of the Indian Review Sir 
P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer writes :-
Few people are satisfied with the new oonstitution and a 

grea_ majority of people believe that the fetters and .afe~ 
guards provided by the constitution will seriously interfere 
with the economic development of the country and retard 
ihe attainment of Dominion :Stams. The letter of the new 
constitution does not justify muoh oonfidence in th~ 
possibility of making any great advance under it. But th.,. 
spirit in whioh it may be worked by the Government may. 
to 80me extent. dispel the present feeling of pes8imism. If 
the Government are guided by an exolnsive regard to the 
interests of India and ita politioal, eoonomio and military 
development, and are not swayed by. regard for British 
or imperial interests inconsistent with the progrel!l8 of 
India, and if they give np the time-honoured poliny of 
'divide ancl rule' and the encouragement of oommunal 
tendencies.. they may be able to oreate a spirit of con
fidenoe in the liDcerity of their intentioD.l to speed the 
progre.s of India. 

---'---
As portraying public opinion on the new consti~ 

tution, this passage presents a faithful pioture. .. Few 
people are satisfied with the constitution, and a great 
majority of them think that it retards the attainment 
of Dominion Status by India. There is a good deal of 
pessimism among the people, but it is pOBBible for this 
pessimism to be replaoed by confidenoe if the Govern
ment undergoes a change of heart. All this is trne. 
But what precisely is Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's OWD 

position? Is he amongst the small minority wh() 
think: that, even with the fstters and safeguards 
provided in the new constitution, a satisfaotory ec0-

nomic development of tha oountry is possible and the 
attainment of Dominion Status a practical proposi
tion ? Does he think that a complete transformatioD 
of Government policy such as would justify a spirit; 
of confidenoe in the new constitution is within tb&, 
bounds of pOBBibility ? 

IF he does not, what is his purpose in giving 
eXpression to this sentiment? His doing so at this 
time is very much like a leader of the Ethiopian 
people saying immediately after the anne~ation of 
Abyssinia: "It is trne that our country' is 'con/iuered 
by Italy. We have lost our sovereignty; but if only 
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the Italian Government will not treat us as a conquer
.ed people but will let us live' in ollr country as if we 
were still masters of it, we can yet look upon the 
future with confidence. It will then not be necessary 
for us to go into mourning over our loss cf titular 
Independence." Yes, if Italy does treat a subjugated 
oountry as though it were independent, the Ethiopians 
will be able to retrieve their position even under a 
military defeat. But such things do not happen in 
this mundane world, and we are sure no pa.triotio 
Ethiopian would indulge in such reflections. 

THE Indian States' People's Conferenoe'seked th. 
.pportunity of the visit of Pandit Jawaharlal Nelmt 
to Bombay to make known to' bim cnce again the 
grievances of the States' people. The Pandit addressed 
a publio meeting at the Marwadi Vidyalaya, in which 
he explained his personal position. This, we fanay, 
the States' people will feel to be perfectly satisfaotory. 

HE assured the States' people that the 'Congre88 
fight for freedom was for the whole country and not 
for the people of British India alone. Whenever the 
Congress succeeded in establishing a constituent 

DoES Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer want the Indian assembly, the States' subjects would be given the 
people to follow a policy of resignation, of submission same rights as those of the people of British India. 
to an accomplished fact, hoping that everything will When, however, such an assembly would be establish
turn out well in the end? If so, it would be well if ed he did not know, for he declared it was going to be a 
he said so. One can quite understand how even those revolutionary body. He then disclaimed the intention 
who ara keen on a large measure of constitutional of the Congress to follow a polioy of non·interferenoe 
advance take up this position. A policy of opposi. in States' affairs. "Supposing," he said, "there is a 
tion, they will say, continued after the enactment of struggle in a particular province, the major portion of 
the constitution, will lead to acute tension, stiife, the struggle must be carried on by that province it
disturbance of peace, chaos and perhaps civil war, and salf. But the Congress organisation in other provinces 
anything is better than this condition. Opposition will not sit quiet and silently watch the fight. The 
therefore must be dropped, and active co-operation Congress will play its role. Similarly when the 
offered. Is Sir Sivaswamy among the people who States' subjects are fighting their rulers, the Congresll 
argue.in this way? .. Fortunately," he says, "for the will not sit quiet and witness the former being crush
interests of peaceful administration, the constitution ed. But the States' subjects should not bank too much 
is absolutely proof against all attempts at sabotage. I on others." 
The administration cannot possibly be overthrown or 1-"'----.--_ .. 
paralysed by any peaoeful means." What we are ' THE States' people's demand is very simple, viz., 
concerned to know is whether, in his opinion, I that as the Congress has both the British Indian 
effective provision against the wrecking of the conetitu-/ people and the States' people for its members, it. 
t~on which makes mockery of all our aspirations should not discriminate between them, If a consti
is as much in the interest of the country's politi- I tuent assembly cannot be convoked for British 
cal. progress as in that of" peaoeful administra- I India, they do not want it to be convoked for the 
tion," whether in other words he would regard' Indian States; but if it is convoked it should be for 
wrecking as desirable if practicable. His outlook on both, and the States' people should have a place on it on 
the situation would differ if he thought it desirable. the same terms as the British Indian people. Similarly 

they realise that the responsibility for carrying on the 
-WE would only like to add that it is a vain hope struggle for internal political freedom in the States 

that the precautions that Government have taken to must rest largely on themselves, as the responsibility 
insure the constitution against sabotage will lead to for carrying on the struggle in any provinoe in 
peaoeful administration. On the contrary nothing is i British India must rest largely on the people of that 
so oertain as this, that if a constitution cannot be 'I' partioular province. But as in a province the Congress 
altered by peaceful means violent means will be taken identifies itsalf with the struggle and gives such 
to' alter it. And it is the moral duty of all those who . active help as it can when the struggle enters on a 
do. not favour violence to give this warning to Govern- II crucial stage, so should the Congress identify itsslf 
ment. If by oonstitutional means no adjustments can with the struggles in the States and give active help 
be introduced into the political structure, people resort in them to the extent of its capacity when th8B8 
to force in some form or other. This is the teaohing struggles enter on a crucial stage. 
of history. Lord 'Lothian is now foremost among 
.British politicians in enforcing this teaching in its 
.application to international affairs. .. Just as inside 
the State," he said recently, .. unless Government/; 
move sufficiently with the times, indignation and & 
sense of injustice gradually rise to revolutionary 
violence, so in international affairs unless changes 
.are made in time war becomes inevitable." We wish 
Sir Sivaswamy would point the moral to our Govern
'ment in internal politics. For it is impossible that all 
people will place peace before justice; some are 
bound to place justice before peace. 

P ANDIT JAW AHARLAL has thus given what we 
should regard as full satisfaction to the States' people. 
but he has done so only in his personal capacity. The 
Congress policy, howaver, is cpposed to his own policy 
and is not altered by what he says. The Subjects 
Committee of the Lucknow Congress turned down a 
proposal for the admission of the States' people to tha 
constituent assembly and for the recognition of the 
principle that, while the main burden of a struggle ill 
a State must fall upon the paopla of the State, the 
Congress coneiders it its moral duty to give such 
active support to them as it might be pO!Isible fIJI' it. 
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.'to give in the circums&ances. About Pandit Jawa.har- I 
lars own views there was never any doubt; but the 
-COngress policy in this as in many other matters 
is in flat contradiction to his, and the grievances 
of the States' people against the Congress will 
remain till Pandit Jawaharlal is able to persuade the 
Congress to accept his policy. 

AN INFERIOR CITIZENSHIP. 

J AN H. HOFMEYR, Minister of the Interior in the 
, Union Government, condemned the Union Govern

ment's Representation at Natives Bill in a vigor
'Ous spaecb, which has been greatly admired by liberal
minded people allover the wol'ld. It is undoubtedly 
a colirageous speech and in some respects a great 
'speech, but just for that reason it also brings out in 
bold relief the severe limitatior.s to which the liberal
ism of even the most g<rahead of white statesmen is 
subject. Mr. Hofmeyr rightly said: " The central 
feature of the Bill is to give to the natives an inferior" 
a qualified citizenship, a citizenship which has the 
marks of inferiority in ·clause after clause at this 
Bill, and which bears the added stigma that whatever 
may be the advance at the native in civilisation and 
education, to all intents and purposes he is limited 
for all time to three members in a house of 153. That 

, surely is a qualified, an inferior citizenship. This 
Bill says that even the most educated native shall 
never have political equality with even the least 

'educated and cultured white or coloured man. This 
Bill says to these educated natives: ,. There is no 
room for you, you must be driven back upon your own 
people.' .. The inferior citizenship provided for in the 
Bill consists, according to Mr. Hofmeyr, in the setting 
up of a separate ·racial franchise for the natives, and 
in the allocation to them of only three seats in the 
House of Assembly to be filled by whites, the number 
of three never being capable of increase except by' a 
two-thirds vote of the Union Parliament. 

T'ile deprivation of the natives, however, appears 
more grievous on paper than it is in fact. For at 
present the number of Cape natives on the electoral 
roll is only 2~ per cent. of the total number at voters, 
and in the existing circumstances they could never 
hope to obtain more than three seats. The deprivation 
would be real if the number at native voters could 
increase pari passu with the spread of education. But 
if mery time the native vote grew the whites adopted 
measures for raising the franchise qualifications, 
as even liberal-minded white statesmen have done and 
would do, with the express purpose at keeping down 
the number at native voters, then natives stand to lose 
little if their representation in th~ House at Assembly 
is fixed statutorily at three. Mr. Hatmeyr uses very 
high-sounding words in denouncing the Bill ; he speaks 
of equal political rights for the natives. But the equal 
political rights that he would himse~f confer upon the 
natives are very limited. When in 1930 Senator F. S. 
t.{alan proposed that while Europeans should have 
adult suffrage, for non-Europeans all over the Unioa 
there should be a franchise t3St oonsisting of mono

_gamy, standard at living, educational and property or 

salary qualification, Mr. Hofmeyr moved an amend
ment to this' proposal. The amendment was B8. 

follows : 
That Senator F. S. Malan'. propo •• l. .h01lld b. adopted 

in 10 far a8 they -apply to natives- in the Cape only; with 
the provision that the franchise qualifications for native. 
shaH be subject to periodic adjustment. 80 that the number' 
of natives admitted to the voters' roll shall not BJ:oeed 10 
per Dent. of the total voters' roll of the Cape Province. 

At no time, according to this proposal, could the 
natives hope to have more than a 10 per cent. represen
tation by white representatives on the House of 
Assembly in their own country. They are thrice or 
four times as numerous as the whites, a.nd yet all they 
could hope to get under the most generous proposal th" 
whites can make is oDl~·tenth of the Cape seats in. the 
Assemhly to be filled by white men-not only now, but 
at any time in future. To talk at equal political rights 
for the natives in connexion with a proposa.Hike 
this is bun cum. And even this so-called generous pro
posal was to apply only to the Cape. What ahout the 
other Provinces? Mr. Hofmeyr only proposed, that 
the Governor-General should appoint one senator I1Mh 
(of course white) to represent the natives in· the 
Transvaal, Froo State and Natal. A generous p~po-
sal indeed! , 

Mr. Hofmeyr's criticism of the Hertzog Bill was 
very severe, but we wish to point out how puny'his 
own proposal was. Mr. Hofmeyr said: ' 

This Bill is a BilIl the acknowledged aim of whioh i. the 
lelf-preservation of the European. It starts out from fear 
and its underlying oonceptlon is the interest of tbe strong
er. I do not believe that, in those oiroumstanoes, you oan 
attain self-preservation.. I do not believe that you oan, in 
tbis oountry,'have a safe native policy whioh is not ."ased 
on consent. I do not believe that we can assure the 
nature of white civilisation in South Africa, save wi,th the 
oonsent and the good-will of the non-European people. 
When I hear the Christian principle of self-preservation 
invoked in oonnexion with this Bill, then I am reminded 
of the etemal paradox that whosoever will save bis life 
shall lose it. It has been said reoently, and I tJPnk we 
aU acclaim it, that liThe spirit of inequality and subjection 
in. which the Peace of Verllailles was conoluded oould only 
lead to great trouble. We are passing through days of 
division and strife, we have had them for years, and they 
are the result of that Peace." I can only hope tbat the 
same division and strife is not going to be the result of the 
spirit of inequality and subjection which is largely at the 
root of this Bill. 

This is well said, but the eame spirit of inequality 
and subjection lies at the root of Mr. Hofmeyt.'s 
own proposal, though of course' in a lesser degree. . If 
General Hertzog would limit white representatives of 
natives to three, whatever advance native education 
may make, Mr. Hofmeyr would raise the number but. 
limit it there for all time. His proposal too would 
fail to receive the free consent at the natives. ,It 
cannot but fill the advocates of real equality and free-
dom with the greatest alarm to sea that evan ths 
statesmen who" are supposed to be wholly free from 
racial bias are unable to contemplate Africa 
being governed by the Africans even in the distanl;. 
future. 
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LIFE IN THE HIMALAYAS. 
THE SOCIAL ECONOMY OF THE HIMALA-

YANS. By S. D. PANT. (Allen and Unwin.) 
1935. 220m. 264 p. 15/-

THIS .is one of the most. deligh~ful books we have yet 
read In the field of Indum SOCI<Hlconomio studies. The 

. grandeur, the simplicity and the romance, with which 
Nature has invested the Himalayas and which have 
held both geographers and ecologists alike under their 
spell, are most wonderfully painted as a background 
into this picture of the socio-eoonomio life of the 
Himalayans, whom Dr. Pant has now definitely put 
on the map of the world Developing out of a thesis 
for the Master's Degree at the Luoknow Universitv 
this book has, for the first time, made available to th~ 
enquiring world a truly soientific account of the 
human geography and social economy of the Hima· 
layans. The study covers only the region known as 
the Kumaon Himalayas, but it may be taken as fairly 
typical of the entire range. As Sir Edward Blunt 
says, moreover, Mr. Pant, himself a Kumaoni, is well 
fitted to wr.ite of Kumaon and the Kumaonis, 

The whole life of the Himalayans is conditioned 
b! the natural faotc~: .. Nature here is awful, impres· 
Slve, and overpowermg, and: the hillman must bow 
before it in humility and reverence." On the one 
hand, there are the tremendous difficulties of the envi. 
ronment; on the other, there is the constant effort and 
8tru~gle of man to adapt himself to the impact of 
varymg forces. Consequently, seasonal nomadism 
a!ternating with s1;J:e!luous agricultural life, is a prin~ 
clp~l feature o~ the hfe and labour of the Himalayans. 
ThlS has left Its stamp on the habits institutions 
and superstitions of the people. The o~actsr of the 
mountain economy has been largely self-i!Uffioient· 
8ti~l, in recent ~imes, inroads have been made upo~ 
~hlS self-iluffiOlency by modem oivilisation. .. New 
Ideas of comfort are gradUally influencing them.,.. . 
The merchant and the commercial traveller have ap· 
proached even the higher habitations. The advent of 
motor ooach~, a~d their pen~ation to the outlying 
parts of the district and the Introduction of new and 
cheap luxuries, have greatly modified the Bhotiya's 
~ode of livin~." The ~emi.nomadism has taught the 
hillmen to be In tune With Nature and a community 
life of mutual aid and kindliness in labour leisure 
and recreation.prevails especially among the Bhotiyas. 
Dr. Pant describes the Bhabar Exodus during winter 
a~d the Bhotiya migrations ,in summer in the most 
Plct~esque language. His ecological and botanical 
atudles are equally instructive and his observations 
regarding Kalil culture, with its adverse effects on 
forest conservan!lY' .and re~arding terracing, and 
dry and wet farmmg m the Himalayan regions merit 
I!erious consideration, But perhaps the most interest
Ing parts of the b?Ok are those dealing with the status 
of 'Y0men, festivals .and ceremonies. Among the 
Bhotlyas, the able-bodied males migrate during the 
summer months to Tibet and the women have to 
.man~~e .affairs in their absence; this training in res. 
p,!nslblll~y ~akes them self·reliant and oapable house
WiveS, enJoymg a status of equality with men in most 
matt~rs. They are pbysically fit and in matters of 

. marriage, they hav~ their own voice, while they oan 
ha:ve property <. str,dMn) of their own. In the sub
I!lmalayan region, however, woman's position is do
(lldedly worse; here, she is a drudge and a slave. 
Polygamy is rampant, in spite of the local proverb 
1;hat "Two marriages make the life of a man as wretch • 
ed as that of a dog." In theory, woman here is a god· 

dess ( SMkti) and.as ~nother proverb says, .. Without. 
a woman, everythIng IS in darkness," but in practioe. 
a woman has been likened to a worn-out shoe I 

The book is copiously illustrated with panoramie. 
an~ other photographs and also equipped with maps, . 
while a oomplete glossary of local words is attached 
The au~hor is to be oongratulated on the production 
of a painstaking and interesting survey of inoompar
able merit. 

B. P. ADARKA&. 

. PltOBLEM OF FEDERALISM, 
FEDERALISM IN GOVERNMENT, By M.YEN. 

KATARANGAIYA. (The Andhra University, Wal· 
tair.) 1935. 24cm. 215p. Rs, 2. 

THA~ the literature on the eubject of Federalism is 
groWing in India is not surprising. The oontemporary 
movements in the sphere of Indian government oon
stitute more than sufficient incentive fO!.' activity 01\ 
the part of Indian scholars. It is very encouraging 
that this activity is not oonfined to partioularised des- . 
oriptions but is aimed at reading the immediate 
happenings in India against the background of polio 
tical theory· and historical experience. This book 
is a very creditable production of this type and deser
ves the attention of all Indian readers interested in 
federalism. . 

A comparative study of different oonstitutional . 
systems and an attempt at a definition of federalism 
are ri~htly adopi;4;d by. the author as starting points . 
for his more mtenslve study. The definition 
adopted is very sound, inasmuoh as it is acourate 
as well as comprehensive. This is followed by 
a description of the Inman constitution, which 
is desoribed as mixed in character. Such a des· 
cription is plausible but not very signifioant. The 
characteristic feature of the Indian constitution is not 
its mixed namr-as this does not result from any 
deliberate adoption of a mixed principl_but its tran· 
sitional and ohanging character. India by the very 
nature of its political evolution is in the throes of a 
national movement, which at different stages reveals 
different features, only to make room for others. The 
only helpful study of the Indian constitution is the 
one undertaken in a historical spirit. 

Chapter II contains a very helpful diHcussion 
about the essentials of Federalism, The author's view 
that a Second Chamber is unnecessary, even in a 
federation, is in keeping with doctrinaire opinion of 
recent times. But the adoption of bi-cameralism in 
U. S. S. R. and its universal prevalence in the older . 
countries seem to stand for a wide recognition of its 
practical utility, which after all matters more than 
political theorising, The forces making for federalism 
are outlined in the next ohapter, and it is hoped tbat 
those interested in the so-called Federal constitution 
to be inaugurated in India will ponder over the 
author's judgment that in tbe absence of a spirit of 
community among the constituent part' of a feder .... 
tion several forces may make for disruption, The 
author's desoription of the relevant facts concerning 
the communal and State politics in India is at least... 
realistio. 4t 

The vexed question about the distribution of'; 
funotions and powers in a federation is dealt with 
without the old type notions of a dogmatic or olear-cut 
differentiation, and the historical pecul iarities of each 
federal country are given their due importance. With 
the growing integration of the economio and cultural 
life of • federations,' a new outlook of sympathetic 
appreciation is bound to emerge towards the greater 
mutual dependence of state and federal governments. 

. The legalistic view of the federal· constitutions, how
soever helpful it may be for purely analytical purpo-
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ses"illi~itho:J.t}nIlO1l. p:iliti":l.l ,sig~ifi~ilnce in!,s!Jl)lch 
lIS ~!'i~,GOUl$il ,of publio evants ill a federatloQ.:,has, 
almoSthwariably tended, to.. overstep :the barders, 
created in writt9n instruments. Tha racant, and. con· 
~m.porary happenings in the United,States of 4mericai, 
al,e ,:viiTy signifiCl,>.nt in this respeot. , .' 

'fhi; structur~l '~3Cliliarities of' several federations 
have been described with a view to deduce some gan
~alised trends. This is a very important part of the 
work which will be of much, interest to students of 
fed!llalism. A stlldy of tha present working and 
futura prospects of feder~lis:n has evoked from tho 
author sevaral penetrating and optimistic puagraphs 
which the student ought not to miss. The Indian 
experiment at federalisation is discuss9d in a separate 
chapter. In common with many other theoretical 
stndents the author has picked up saveral doubtful 
points in the proposed Fed.ral structure in India. The 
position sa.nctioned for tha> States under -'the new con
stitution comes up- for prominent' manti'on in, this' 
respect, and tho allthor fe.ls that even the .extraor· 
dinary powers of tb.. provinoial' govarnorli' offend 
against the minimum of provincial indepandenc. that 
is r!lQuired in a Federation. It is exactly in criticisms 
like tb.is that the roles of student and pllblicist ougnt 
to he carefully differentiat,ed.. 

If we take our definition of federalism from 80ma 
jurist or political scienti3t and with its aid try to pick 
holes in the proposed federal garb, for th~ new Indian 

, constitution, the endeavour will be as easy as futile. 
For ,the studant of federalism the most important a.nd 
significant aspects of the Indian constitution are its 
reactions to cha.nging political feeling in th. country. 
That the States are given greater independence than 
in other fed31ations and that tha provinces are given 

,. to~ little ara lass significant features than the other 
facts that undar th9 new constitation the States, for 

- the first tim 3, are coming into organic political contaot 
, with the provincas. and that these latter are to enjoy 

consid,rable powers of autonompus administration. 
the new Indian constitution is not federalism par 
t!,zcetlence, but much lass is it near any other recog· 
nised form. It is on the road to federalisation. 
I~ is t~is changeful character of political institu-

, tlOns In gen~ral and of Indian political institutions 
in particular that has supreme interest for, the 
students of oomparative government in India. 

Mr. Venkatarangaiya's book throws much critical 
light on tile 'problem of fed3lalism and its special 
manifestation in India. It should be read. by all 

, students of federations in this country. ' 

D.G.KARVE. 

, . 
SOCIALISM.' 

'WHY SOCIALISM., By JAYAPRAKASH NARA
YAN. (The A. r. C. SJ3iaiist Party, Benares.) 

,1936. 20cm. 160p. A9. 10. ' 
~STJ. JAr PRAKASH NARAYAN, who was till racently 
4a3 Secretary of the Clngra33 S03ialist Par~y, has 
addressed tilis bJo!c primlrily to. tite CJngress 
,wJr.Bra. It is st:1oted tbt it is not th3 author's in
tentio:l. to explain sJcialistic theory but only "to 
elucidate cartain problems arising out of the prasent 
,stag. of the national movament and the problems of 
,jts future directions.'~., ': ~ 

The book is thsrefore propagandist in charaoter. 
In the firs.t chapter the author describes the schoob of 
socialism in brief. Caapter II is devoted to an ela
borate explanation of what the Congress Socialist 
Party stands for. U adar differant heads tln princi
.ples of tb.e party are dascribad in detail. 

.•. - -' .... ~ . 

Alternatives 'to socialism are discussed in tht; 
third. chapter. Here, the author confines his attention' 
mainly to an, examl!iation of" the two schools, of 
thought represented by Mahatma. Gandhi and Dr. 
Bhagavan Das respeotively.' In regard to the firSt,' 
after a detailad criticism of Gandhism,' the author 
considers that a wall-intentioned but a dangerous 
dootrine-dangerous because it deoeives the masses and 
encourages the upper classes to continue their domi
nation. The change of heart that Gandhism hopes 
for, according to the author, is, never re!1-lisable. ' 

The schema propounded by Dr. Bhagavan Das is 
also dismissed as impracticable because his ideas ara 
abo based, upon the method, of persuasion. .. Tha 
vision Is no dlubt inspired but thera is a shadow of 
tha whole thing, .. ' Toa pleading of the Doctor' lor a 
school of Yog~ is decried as being Ollt of tune with 
the prasent d~y c~pitalistic society which has its own 
~t~~ards :and valuas typas o~, man different from the 
, 10Ilanes '0£ Brahm~, as suggested by Bhagavan 
D~s. Chapter IV deals with the methods and technique 

;' of' Sooialism., ~are are reviewed oertain common 
criticisms and suggestions put forward for the con
sideration of the soeialist party. 

• The intentions of the author about'the purpOse of 
the bo:>k ara m:1oda quite claar from the beginning and 
it ml13t be conoaded that the book more than justifies 
its object. By reducing the price of the publication 
to a nominal figure, the chances of its wider oircula
tion among the masses could ,have been better assurSli 

Socialism, in its manifold, form has always, 
founil champions for a long time. ,Examples .. of 
SllCcass have been racited.. Bllt the question for' 
s adous consideration is"the form in which it should 
be adopted in ordar to ensure the 'mini,mum of social 
disturbance. N on·violence is nevar 'an unalterable 
cre,d of tho Congress Socialist party. But let us not' 
{orgat that capitalism of tho extr.ma conservative 
typ. is a thing of the past. If Indian genius, acoord
ing to the author, is eminently fitted to appreciate the , 
hsic principles underlying c:>mmon endeavour and 
'the sharing, of life, foreign examples involving re
volutionary changes of our present order may not b!! 
the bast means of ensuring an effective realisation -of 
the goal, which should prove to ba both practical, anj( 
enduring, ' ' ' " 

S. GOPALASWAMY. 

'SHORT NOTICE. 

AN ECONOMIC SURVEY OF BHAMBU SAN
DILA. By ABDUL RAHIM' KIiAN. (The Board 
of Economic, Inquiry, Punjab.) 1935. 25cm.. 
205p. Rs.3. 

THIS is the survey of .Bhambu Sandiia in Mllzaffar
garh district, in South Pllnjab. It is dry and sandy. 
, no good, nor ever likely to be.' It has 812 cultivated 
acres and 550 acres of waste land. The main sources 
of irrigation' are the inundation canals from' the 
Indus and wells and ponds.' It is a Mohammadan 
village 'containing 553- persons: 'Of the' 327 land
own9rs150 are, living out of the village.',' There is not 
much of, fragmentation, but the diffic1ilty is about 
the minute "fr'lctionals!J.aras which ara owned by 
many.' : A case i$ met with in which 14 acres of land 
13 divided, ovar 22 wells. A9 the soil is poor and' the 
percentage of faiiuras is great, money rent, is 'not es-: 
tablished,' but 'the batai teunts have permanency of 
tenure and they cultivate as well as the landowners 
themselves. 'Though the economic' oondition of the 
area 'has not improved the landrevanue and the ooou
piers' rate: have been always on' the' .inorease.' 
"D.l.tes.-The present Jam" is Rs., 3. 'The number 

• • .' . i • 
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C) ffemale' ~ is . 25~; 'The ti-ees are not good. As-
8888~. I •. ; This 18 an extract from the settle
ment InspectIOn report and this explains the logio of 
the_ enhancement of' govemment du~s. The village 
bas a total unsecured debt of Rs. 14621 and 333 acres 
are un~er mortgage in. the period of the survey. 
Taccavi loans are not qUIte popular and a settlement 
officer says that they really help the money-lender 
and not .the cultivator. Practically the whole area 
of the village seemed to have changed hands in the 
course of forty years from 189'- The price of land is 
not high, as at the average a cultivated acre is sold 
for Rs. 86. Marketing facilities in this village 
~ absent; and co-operation has not entered it even 
In the sphere of credit.· Except shoe-making, there is 

no other industry 'Worth naming, but wtton isspu~ 
at .home and woven in the village itself.- Except for
-nice wear the people generally: nae. thll coarse home' 
~un Khadder. Dates alld. mangQtreea add to the: 
Income o! the owners. The proceEIB of agriculture . is'· 
the old tllnl~honoured one, and· new implements and'. 
methods have not found their way into this vlliage. 
A detailed study of goat rearing is also given. . 

. An attempt to compare the faots of this village' 
With others already obtainEd is a new and a happy 
feature. Profuse ~otations from other works help a'. 
olearer understandmg of the problem. Useful charts,.. 
maps, and tabular statements are appended. 

N.8.8. 

i HANDL90 l\1 INDUSTRY IN MADRAS. 
BY B. SURYANARAYANA RAO. 

" MONG the many cottage industries which provide 
.l1 subsidiary or main oocupation to a large 

, number of families,handloom weaving occupies 
an Important place. In the case of most families it is 
the main and hereditary occupation. As they depend 
for their subsistence on·this occupation only, its failure 
for ~n,y canae . would. render them utterly helpless, 
dsprlvlOg them of their bread as it often happens and 
recently happened in Salem. This industry is respon
si~le for the ,production of a large quantity of c10th 
Without which the cloth supply of the Madras presi
dency would be greatly diminished, affecting the con
Bumers ba'!lr, It a~ provides c~oth of a class, quality 
and dur~billty w!llch IS ~lw!,-ys 10 demand especially 
88 no anwal·fat IS used 10 Sizing and the colour is fast 
and the cloth wears longer than the cloth prepared on 
power-looms. 

It is true Bombay and other provinces import a' 
large quantity of cheap mill-made cloth and foreign 
imports of cloths mainly from Japan continue in a 
large measure. There has also been an increase in the 
production uf-'cloth even in the mills in Southern 
Ind~; I!-swill be evilleItt by the increase in production 
~rom 25,000,000 yards in 1910-11 to 75,000,000 yards 
In 1934-35, In spite 6f increased production of mill 
~loth and of impol'ts, local and foreign, the handloom 
Industry -consumed' '78·8' millions of yarn in 
1934-35 and produced 315,000,000 yards of cloth, while 
the consumption of yarn in 1910-11 was only 59·1 
million pounds of yam and production of 236,000,000 
yards of ·cloth. More than 300,OVO handlocms are at 
work engaging as many as the same number of per
~on~ in weaving, leaving out of account those £ngag
ed 10 preparatory proceSSES. Th£se and other facts 
should convince any unprejudiced observer that the 
handloom industry cannot be totally ·killed. It is 
bound ~ subsist though in a precarious condition and 
that given favourable conditions it can grow and 
supply a great deal more of the cloth requirements of 
the Presidency. But it should be observed that the in
crease in the consumption of yarn and the production 
"! clo~ by the . handloom industry have not been 
either 10 proportion to the growth in the weaver popu
lation or commensurate with the demand for cloth. 
l;Iupply due to increase in the general population. Nor 
18 the percentage of increase in the production 
of bandloom cloth as large as that of the mill 
cloth. This is due to factors which affect production 
aVer many of which the weaver haB no control. In 
spite of unfavGural>le circumstances' which almost 
threaten to kill the handloom industry, it is a fact, how-

. ever tragic !lone Ufe less patent'and bue, Wat the hand-

j loc,m weavdr still clings to this industry, being per
haps compelled to do BO because of its being biB here
ditary occupation carried on in his house and provid--
ing work for the mEmbers of his family and lack of· 
any other l'l'blUnerative rural industry. In the nature 
of things any atumpt to divert the weaver commu
nity to other occupationB will not meet with success· 
at all. Moreover the exiBtence of the handloom indus-· 
try and its development are in the interests of the 
consumer as that induBtry alone can Bupply cloths of 
a kind which are in demand and it is doubtful, nay" 
impossible, at any time for the mill cloth to take ita· 
place. So to those interested in the development of
rural.industries as a part of any programma of rural 
reconstruction the problem of the weanr and his up-· 
lift Bhould appeal most. 

DISABILI'tIES AND REMEDIES. 

The next question for consideration is what the· 
disabilities of the handloom industry are and how best 
to remove at least soma of them, in order that it may 
thrive and make steady progrESS. Some of the dis--· 
abilities with SUggested remedies are dealt with 
below. 

. Various factors affect the ccst of production, and; 
of these the cost of raw material is tbe most impor-· 
tant. The wages are already l(Jw and further reduc
tion is neither possible nor advisable. Rtduction in .. 
the cost of manufacture is, thfrefore, mainly d~pend
-ent on the reduction in the price of yarn. The pro
tection afforded to the Indian spinning mills has re
BultEd in increase in the price c.f yaln, considerably:: 
reducing the imports, even if they have not been com· 
pletely shut cut. It is slso understood that the price 
of cloth produced in the Indian mills haB not risen to 
the seme extent aB yarn and they produce cloth 
from the seme counts of yam 8S those used by the 
handlocm weavers. The handlo(m weaver is, there
fore, at a great disadvantage, If the mills do not 
produce cloth of the Bame counts of yam as those used 
by the handlocm weaver, he will then be able to raise 
the price of cloth and make good the higher cost of 
yam. . The handloom weanr suffers fmm tha fact 
that he cannot raise the price of cloth beyond that of 
mill cloth while he is forcfd to pay increased price for 
yam. Therefore, it is suggesttd that the mill should 
undertake not to weave cloths of counta up to 40s. It 
is understood that thiS'proposal "'as recently the sub
ject of a ·conference of npre88ntatives of handloom 
weavers and the mill-cwnl!nl with a view to arrive at aD 
agreEd understanding and ita deliberations resulted in 
no ag_mEnt. So if the mills are not prepaIEc! to givII 
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'ithls"undsrtaktng,' a «less' ·of at leallt S' pies ·on . every 
:pmind of .,arn iIonililmed IIY the weaving mille sho,!-ld 
· be levied." If either 'Of tbeseproposals do" not :reoelve 
'1!Upport, it. shauld be the endeavonr of all interested in 
"the handi06in ·industry' toagitats . for'· the removaL' of. 
'all im-poit duti8!t ou:·yarn." The false sentiment of 
-Pl'Omoting swadeshi millindugtry should under no 
'Circumstances be allowed to kill the handloom indus-
· 'try bringing misery and starvation into oountless 
· homes. In additioa the looeJ Government should Ite 
free to levy a terminal tax· on every pound of oloth 
.brought into the provinces and they should also be 

· .empowered to restriot the ingtallation of additional 
· -JlOwer loomg untU the required quota of handloom pro
-duction is obtained. Tile amount raalised either &9 
.elMS or &9 terminal tax should be utilised for the pur
.page of helping the handloom industry. It is doubtful 

,.if evell any of these alternative suggestioD9 will re
· caive the support they dss9rve. It is best to recognisa 
"that it is not too eagy to raooncile the interests of the 
Indian mills and the handloom weavers in India. 
.Any measures adopted to prop up th9 mill industry 
-will not nOO8B9arily furthar the interagts of the hand
,:loom industry. It is worth while for the Governmant 
,.of India to appoint a sP9Cial Tariff Board mainly to 
,-examine the effect of import duties on yarn on the 
:.handloom industry, the extent of Indian mill oom
;.petition with handloom weaving industry and to fix 
,:the quota of production between the mills and band
.. looms. The faots discloged may be staggering. Never
Aheless it is better to know facts and face them rather 
· .than rely on mere sentiment. This Tariff Board should 
.also consider what steps should be taken, by leg isla-
· ;tion if neoessary, to compel millg to adhere to correct 
'. odPnt, length and weight of yarn in bundles to prevent 
· any deviations which the ignorant handloom weaver 
· .is not at present in a pogition to detect. 

While the high C09t of production and the 
''COngequent high price of cloth owing to causes 
·mentioned above is largely responsible for not 
'finding ready and adequate sales for the handloom 

"lIroducts, there is no denying the fact that incraased, 
adequate and organised marketing facUities will 

· greatly improve the situation. The mills give as 
· much aU,ntion to gales agencies 8S they do to pro
-duction and their sales are more and quicker. 
"Owing to the poor economic condition of the hand
'loom weaver he is the victim of many a middle
"man to whom he is always heavily indebted. Often 
· he hag to be content to raoeiva the prica he is paid for 
and often he unders9& his goodg in order to satisfy 

:. his imm~diata wants. Even for raw materials re-
· quired to keep him occupied and enable him to earn 
'his living, he has often to rely on the middleman who 
adopts all kinds of m9thods to keep him always in his 
-clutches. The description that is true of. the 

. indian labourer in the plantatioD9 that he is born in 
· debt, lives in debt, and dies in debt, may with equal 
force be true of the handloom weaver. His is a 

· miserable existence &9 even his fraedom of movement 
'is restricted owing to the paucity and nD9uitability 
cf other occupations. He is often the producer and 
"eller combin9d and usually he sp3nds more time in 
'finding sale for his finished produots than even in 
])roducing them nnless be has a middleman to receive 
his finished products and the weaver is prepared to 
receivcl the price he is pleased to offer. So continuity 

·.of employm3nt is non-existent as it depands on the 
·quick sale of finished goods. L-~ck of c9rtainty of 
'~mploymmt places him at the m9roy of uhu'k:ara who 
are generally middlemen. 

The wSaver is generally ooD93rvativa and he 
: cling~, as in other m~tters, to his aga-long m3thods ef 
.p'Z9duction. In som3 plaoas it h,,~ takan yeara to 
biin~ ho:m te his mind tba vahe cif labour-saving 

..appbanoas and the imprond m3thoi3 of w~aving. 

But in view of the fact he has come to realise tha~ h .. 
has to faoe competition from mills, a new and serions 
faotor in the situation, he is now inclined to change 
his methods or designs if they are brought to hill 
notioe. But the problem here is again that of market
ing, for improved methods mean increased prodnc
tion. He is alread,. finding it difficult to dispoge easily 
and quickly of the goods manufaotured according to 
prinlitive mathods. So naturally he is contens to 
pursue his old ways resigning himself to fata. 
Moreover, the weavers are difficult to organise 
for a common purpog9. They feel organisation 
means disruption, forgetting the fact that in union 
lies strength and unhealthy oompetition has also been 
the cause of their ruin. They are as a rule the 
victinl9 of three D's, viz. debt, drink and disease • 
The causes of their indebtedness have already been 
touched. A study of the economio condition of their 
community will disclose the fact that they are getting 
deeper into shackles of debt which is demoralising 
the community and as long &9 the load of debt re
maiD9 any attempt to improve their lot will yield nG 
adequate results. Drink: has been ruining them and 
the little they are able to earn is wasted on drink. 
The wastage involved is hardly realised. They have 
a wrong notion that they can drown their'woes in 
drink. Their earnings are poor; and these poor earnings 
are epent on drink. . The natural COD9equenca is that 
they fall easy viotinl9 to disease. In mogt cases while 
they have the desire to work and the neo8S9&ry capa
city to turn out good work, their physique is too poor 
to stand continuous strain for a length of time. TG 
thoge who have even a oursory acquaintance with the 
life and labours of the weaver community, it. is 
a wonder that the community has not yet been wiped 
out of existence. 

With a view to encourage the handloom industry 
and to improve the lot of the weaver, the Government 
of India are pleased to giva subventioD9 to • local 
Governments ollt of the sum collected by the levy of 
a spacifio duty on yarn. It may be stated here that 
a portion only of the sum realised from duties ill 
allo~at9d for this purpoge. It may also be remem
b9red that the handloom weaver is not only paying 
th8ge duties indireotly but is also paying higher price 
for yarn of Indian mills contributing thereby indirect
ly to the growth of the Indian mill industry also at 
his eXp3Dge. These duties on imported yarn have been 
impCl99d not for the purpOS9 of protecting the hand
loom industry and not with the expressed or implied 
coD9ant of the handloom weaver. So it is the bounden 
duty of the Government of India not only to in
crease the subventions allocating the whole amount 
raalis9d from the duties but also to take all poggible 
steps to protect the handloom weaver from unfair 
compatition even though it be from the Indian mills. 
Various suggastioD9 have already been made in 
regard to this matter. The local Governments have 
framad and put into effect schemes for the develop
ment of the handloom industry suited' to conditions 
prevailing in differant provinces. 

THE MADRAS SCHEME. 

The Madras scheme oongists of the organisation 
of a Provincial Ca-oparative Society with weavers" 
primary Bo~ie&iag affiliated to it. The authorised share 
cap it'" of the Society is :&9. 500,000, shares being 
allo&ted to all thon interagt~d in improving the lot of 
th3 weavers' firm~ engaga4· ia produotion and distri
bution of raw m~t9riall!,iD,~inly yarn and weavers' 
co-op3rative s03ieties.' 'Tile whole of the subventioR 
is placed at the dispogal of the Provincial Society to 
m3et the cost of administration, recarring and' 'non
reourring, and to give aggistanc9, financial or other. 
to tha weavers' sooieties. Tna G.Jvarnm9nt hava 
als) taken pJW3r to no;niu~t3 the first Board of Dire-
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ctors for iii period of one year. The Goveriuneilt are 
'rfiprt!Sented on the Board by, the Registrar of ClHlpera
tive Societies, the Director of Industries and the Tex
tile Expert. The necessary staff to study the problem 
in all its aspeots, especially in regard to the cost of pro
tluotion and the existing 'marketing facilities,has 
'·been provided. Five SUperviSOl'S lmve been appointed 
· whose duty it is to supervise the working of the exist
'inlrsooieties, assist in 'the marketing of their .goods 
and start new societies wherever the need for them 

· exists. It is only, a few months since the Provincial 
SOCiety has been in existence and it is too early to assess 
the value of its activities. However, some facts may 
be given. There are at present 39 weavers' societies 
affiliated to it, of which two of them are mere credit 
llOCieties, The:membership of these societies is about 
1,700. It is hoped that when the nature of assistance 
given· to societies is fairly known the membership 
will increase and that more societies will come into 
.existence, Already there is a great demand for the 
organisation of more ilocieties. But the Provincial 
Society is not in a position to give assistance to all 
newly organised societies. The nature of assistance 
to the affiliated societies is in the following ways: 
(1) giving of subsidy far administrative expenses and 
the provision of improved tools such as fly shuttle 

· alays etc., (2) guaranteeing the supply of yarn through 
· mills up to a limit, stich limit being prescribed on the 
recommendation' hf the· Deputy Registrar of Co-ope-

.. rative Societies, (3) ,and 'marketing the finished goods 
for which sales cannot be found locally, either through 
wholesale or retail merchants. So far under (1) 25 
Societies have been given monthly subsidies amount
ing till now to Rs. i,958. The Provincial Society has 
guaranteed to the mills the supply of yarn to 19 
Societies of the value of Rs. 29,420. It may be noted 
that the guarantee given is not a grant and the 
amount is to be recovered fI'om societies, those failing 
to pay on due dates being required to pay interest on 
the amounts ,cutstanding. The Provincial Society and 
the pl'imary society share equally the ccmmission 
received on the purchase of yarn made from the mills. 
While every society is required to find local sales for 
its products, its surplus goods al'U proposed to be 
sold through Depots which are to be established at 
Madras, Madura, Bezwada and·Calicut. It is learnt 

,from experience that societies whi.ch have been iln
abled to run Dbpots with the assistance of Government 

·.grants have always managed to find better sales for 
their goods. Ultimately it may be necessary to esta
blish a depot at each district centre linking them all 
with the Central Depot at MadI'as, It is also proposed 
to pay half the ,price' of goods sent to Depots for sale, 
the amount being adjusted towards the yarn supply, 
and the 'balance of :price will be paid monthly on 
sales made. A cloth designer attach~d to the Pro
vincial Society is Tequired to study the designs in 
vogue for which there is demand, propose new designs 
and pass them on to the primary societie~. The 
Executive Officer of the Provincial Society is ·the. 
adminietrative·head giving his attention to marketing 
and supervising the work of Supervisors. 1:'he Society 
proposes to.set up a finishing and calendering machine. 
for the use of societies charging a small fee. The' 
whole organisation when completed is meant to afford 
lIB much assistance as possible to the primary 

societies. 

MODIFICATIONS NEEDED. 

'rhe Scheme outlined ·is not perfect and is not 
calculated to help all handloom weavers. Frem the 

. Jigures already quoted it will be seen that the whole 

scheme, even when it is completed, will be able to render 
assistance to a small body of ,weavers. As the funds 
at the disposal of the Provincial Society are limited 
and help cannot be given in the form of subsidy to 
·more societies unless the subvention is increased, the 
number of weavers helped cannot at any time exceed 
2,000. But there are nea.rly .300,000 weavers. What 
is to be the fate of other weavers ? Are they to be 
deprived of help simply because they are not members 
of the Weavers' Societies? Is not the subsidy received 
from the Government of India on \.heir account also? 
Are they not also contributing to the funds from which 
gI'ants are made'? There is no gainsaying the fact 
that these weavers also require assistance, and it will 
not be consiMred amiss if it is said that the members 
of weavers' societies receive undue preference and that 
too when others who are not in the co-operative move
ment, whose number is large, deserve help equally and 
the need to better their condition is as great. How 
best to bring them into this movement without waiting 
till they all organize themE elves into societies is the 
problem. It may be argued that a Provincial Society 
registered under Madras Act VI of 1932 can render 
assistance to and have dealings only with affiliated 
societies registered under the Act. . There is much 
force in this contention. But attention is respectfully 
invited to Section 60 of the Act whereby the Local 

.. Government may exempt any regiRtered society flom . 
any of the provisions of the AM· or may direct that 
such provision shall apply to such society with such 
modifications as may be specified in the order. Cannot 
the Provincial Society invoke this section and section 
59 for the . purpose and request the Government to 
allow the Provincial Society to frame a scheme to 
help non-m6mber weavers also? The GOVErnment' of • 
India may also permit the Provincial Society to : 
utilise the subsidy and if necessary they may even I 
allocate a particular sum for this purpose only, While! 
the affi,liated societies will receive preferential treat-, 
ment in regard to subsidy eto" the unorganiscd weaver' 
will receive assistance at least in the matter of, 
marketing.. The problem is a very intricate one and 1 
at the same time a. very important one. .-

j 

. The societies need cash to pay wages and ineu'r I 
other exp~nditure. It would be a great help to th~m 
if in addition to the guarantee for the supply of yarn 
a small amount is given as advance, charging inter,st 
if need be for working expenses. Every cociety 
cannot find sales for its finished goods and that too fod 
all every day. The small amount of share capitail 
raised will be locked up in business and will nut be j 
available for daily use. What the amount of advance j 
should be and the terms of repayment may be fixed 
and strictly enforced. Half the cost of goods sent to. 
Depots for sale is to be set off against the cost of yarn, . 
While this by itself is no doubt a great help, payment I 
of actual cash to meet wages and other expenses will! 
enable increased production to take place. I 

Gi:. The. problem of handloom industry bristles with ~ 
many difficulties so .as to make one fee} t~at wh!lteveq 
remedy may be trIed the problel;D IS ImpOSSIble of ; 
solution. Circumstances over WhICh the weaver has .
no control arise now and again and they have to be •. 
carefully watched and dealt with. 1:11e suggeetions· 
made in this article are based on the study of the.
conditions existing to-day. 'Ihey may not be origh!a!~ 
they may not, if given eff£ct to, solve all the dIffi..;. 
culties; they mey not be p.erftc~. N eyert~eless they' 
are designed to meet the SItuatIon as It eXISts to-daYi, 
and so they merit consideration.-The Indian CO-Oj:e-J, 
ratit"e Review. ' . I 
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